Linen and Crockery Package

This package will be in your room on arrival. 
This is for you to keep. 
Please do not forget to launder frequently.

Linen Package
The Linen Package contains the following:

- **Signature Value Pillow** (Ultra fresh treated – 500grams polyester fill)
- **Plain Quilt/Doona Cover Set** (including pillow case)
- **Quilt/Doona** (305-350gsm)
- **Fitted Plain Sheet** (50/50 poly cotton)
- **Flat Plain Sheet** (50/50 poly cotton)
- **Mattress Protector**
- **Tea Towel**
- **Bath Towel**
- **Laundry Basket**

Crockery Package
The Crockery Package contains the following:

- **Dinner Plate**
- **Side Plate**
- **Cereal Bowl**
- **Coffee Mug**
- **Glass**
- **Cutlery Set** (Knife/Fork/Spoon/Teaspoon)